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Every Saturday 9am or 2pm; Duration: 4 hours

Minimum participants: 6

Minimum participants: 6

Hong Kong was once a renowned shopping paradise. Good stuff with a reasonable price was the 

incentive of a Hong Kong trip. Diversity of roadside shops not only pleased the tourists, but also a fond 

part of our memory. However, with the soaring rental, only big brand chain stores can be found in the 

main street. The old and character shops are surviving persistently at the edge of the city. Many traces of 

Hong Kong lifestyle from the 19th Century and Post-war period can be found along the trail. The historical 

significance of the area speaks itself.
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Every Saturday 3:00pm; Duration: 2 hours

Seaside Stories are stories of our guide, Celeste and her two families. She is the third generation of a small 

sized shipyard at Shau Kei Wan, currently one of a few old shipyards repairs small fishermen’s junk boats. 

After a brief small junk boat ride and Tam Kung Temple visit, Celeste will bring the guests to her shipyard 

and tell the story of her father and grandfather. It’s also a glimpse of history and development of Hong 

Kong junk boat building industry. Following the shipyard visit, guests will be taken to the former Lyemun 

Barracks for the stories of the three declared monuments. Guests will be treated with a drink to 

appreciate the breath-taking seaview.

Minimum participants: 6

Every Saturday 12:00pm, Duration: 4 hours

Every Saturday 8am; Duration: 4 hours

Minimum participants: 6

Every Saturday 2:30pm; Duration: 2 hours

Minimum participants: 6

T03 ☐ A Journey by Sea ：：：： Coastal Heritage Tour (aka Seaside Stories)T02 ☐ The Hidden Treasures of Central and Sheung Wan (aka Let's Go Shopping)

208

 Hong Kong Unique Experiences

T01 ☐ Our Childhood (aka Historic Housing Estates Tour)

202

In early days, the architectural design of public housing estates had many paths connecting various 

blocks. The common space of the estates was essentially our Neverland by imagination. The discovery of 

‘Secret newfound land’ was mostly out of our fantasy. However, there was always exceptional. Kelvin, 

another public housing kid, had genuinely discovered a kung-fu master, a military base, the ‘King’s’ 

calligraphy, and a cursed boulder in his adventure. Apart from the aforementioned discoveries, we will 

also visit the rainbow playground, mysterious light wells and a rural village located downtown. Kelvin will 

also treat you with egg-tart when telling you the unique culture of the Hong Kong showbiz. 

T02 ☐ Lost but Found: Origin of Fragrant Harbour

404

There were many stories about why Hong Kong (literally “Fragrant Habour”) is so named. One of which 

was about a stream with fragrant water. The tour starts at the Hong Kong “must-go must-see” –the Peak. 

We will take a almost-forgotten heritage walk there instead of spending time at the crowded Peak Tower. 

Then we turn to Lugard Road at the Peak, the most scenic promenade at 400m above, built a century 

ago, with bountiful flora of species and historic monuments en route. A Peak Tram ride is promised. After a 

downslope hiking at Pokfulam Reservoir, meal will be served at the Pok Fu Lam village.

T04

No.
Booking Period: up to 15 June 2023| Travel validity: up to 30 June 2023| Price EXCLUDE tipping. Tours day 

of operation might subject to change. T&C apply. Visit www.cit.travel/terms/ for more terms & conditions.

Adult (per person)

from MYR

☐ Find the Lost: Seeking Nine Dragons

404The tour walks you through the significant parts of Kowloon history. Follow the trace of the Heavenly 

Goddess' descendents and the royal family of the Song Dynasty, as well as the relics of the most 

influential settlement in Kowloon area scattered in Wong Tai Sin and Kowloon City over 600 years. The tour 

will visit the old urban area of To Kwa Wan where the landscape, shops and flats have frozen for almost 

half a century. Apart from walking, guests will also travel on different forms of public transportation to 
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